Reach
All of Evergreen podcasts are distributed on the Evergreen Podcasts website and featured on iTunes, Pandora and Spotify. Sponsorship will also be included on the various mobile podcast platforms, including but not limited to, Overcast, Stitcher, Google Podcasts, Pocket Casts, RadioPublic, Radio.com, Luminary, and iHeart Radio (podcast platform).
Accelerate

Targeted banner placement in web, mobile web, mobile apps, post video plays, and games using targeting data from TowerData and LiveRamp.

"There aren’t any easy answer to this. But we have to do better," Biden said. "We have to end the stigma surrounding mental health treatment."

The Rev. Dr. Glenn Dumes Jr., senior pastor at Allen Temple A.M.E. Church and an Army veteran, described working with a veteran of the Vietnam War who has been retired for 40 years and who suffered ailments from Agent Orange and is still fighting for benefits.

“I think that’s abhorrent,” Dumas said, urging Biden to expedite benefits for veterans.

As a senator, Biden sponsored the initial legislation to provide benefits for troops harmed by Agent Orange. Biden said the legislation shifted the burden so that troops could receive benefits if exposed to the defoliant rather than proving the chemicals caused the harm. He said similar healthcare access must be provided for traumatic brain injury or from burn pits.
Engage

High intent banners featuring built-in players. Players appear after clicking on banner ad.

“There aren’t any easy answer to this. But we have to do better,” Biden said. “We have to end the stigma surrounding mental health treatment.”

The Rev. Dr. Glenn Dumes Jr., senior pastor at Allen Temple A.M.E. Church and an Army veteran, described working with a veteran of the Vietnam War who has been retired for 40 years and who suffered ailments from Agent Orange and is still fighting for benefits.

“I think that’s abhorrent,” Dumes said, urging Biden to expedite benefits for veterans.

As a senator, Biden sponsored the initial legislation to provide benefits for troops harmed by Agent Orange. Biden said the legislation shifted the burden so that troops could receive benefits if exposed to the defoliant rather than proving the chemicals caused the harm. He said similar healthcare access must be provided for traumatic brain injury or from burn pits.
Sample Placements

Banner impressions are based on demographic research, strategy, and pre-trials. Publishing outlets are a custom mix.
Sample Report

Campaigns typically run 3-4 days from episode or podcast launch, with analysis and adjustments made throughout.
Grow

Connect with our sales team to explore how we can help bring greater impressions and listens to your podcast to accelerate growth. Ask us about other unique advertising and cross promotional opportunities across 40+ podcast titles available on EvergreenPodcasts.com.
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